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2 The Square 
Temple Quay 
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By email to - Mark.Boulton@pins.gsi.gov.uk 
 
Dear Mr Boulton, 
 
Appeal at Land Adjacent To And Rear Of Culhams Mill, Little London Road Silchester 
Hampshire, Silchester  

PINS Reference: APP/H1705/W/18/3194978 

LPA Reference: 17/00653/RET 

 
Fowler Architecture & Planning Ltd is instructed by the Calleva Society (the ‘Society’) in 
respect of the above planning application that is now subject to an Appeal against non-
determination. There is presently no start date for this Appeal, nonetheless the Society wish 
to bring matters to the attention of the Planning Inspectorate as they are relevant to their 
determination of the Appeal as valid – which should be established at the earliest possible 
opportunity.  

Section 62 of the 1990 Act (the Act) provides a general power that planning applications 
shall be made in such a manner as may be prescribed by regulations, and so far as 
acknowledgement procedures are concerned the appropriate statutory instrument is Article 
11 of the Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 
2015 (the Order). This provides that when an application is lodged with the requisite forms, 
certificates, and fee “the authority shall, as soon as reasonably practical, send to the 
applicant an acknowledgement of the application in the terms (or substantially in the 
terms) set out in Schedule 1”. The receipt of such a notice from the LPA does not 
necessarily imply that an application is valid.  

The Society’s letter to the LPA dated 4th September 2017 raised the matter of the validity of 
the planning application arising from: (1) the application site area does not extend to the 
public highway; and (2) the certificates being incorrectly completed through an incorrect 
declaration as to sole ownership and Notice not being served.  

Application site 

The track, a public footpath1, leading from the site to the junction with Little London Road 
is not a public highway, as has been confirmed by the County Council and by the Highways 

                                                 
1 Silchester Footpath 3 
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Report by Argyll Environmental dated 17th August 2017 (enclosed). The track is not 
registered with the Land Registry and the ownership of the track is unknown. 

Article 7(c)(i) of the Order requires the application to be accompanied by a plan which 
identifies the land to which the application relates. This is defined in the PPG2 as:  

“The application site should be edged clearly with a red line on the location plan. It 
should include all land necessary to carry out the proposed development (eg land 
required for access to the site from a public highway, visibility splays, landscaping, 
car parking and open areas around buildings). A blue line should be drawn around 
any other land owned by the applicant, close to or adjoining the application site.” 

This is further defined as a national mandatory requirement in the LPA’s requirements for 
an application for planning permission3 under Section 62(3) of the Act as: 

 the direction north 
 sufficient roads and/or buildings on land adjoining the application site 
 the application site boundary and all land necessary to carry out the proposed 

development i.e. land required for access to the site from the road, outlined in red 
 A blue line should be drawn around any other land owned by the applicant that is 

close to or adjacent to the property. 

The private track leading from the public highway at Little London Road is required to 
provide access to serve the development.  When applying Articles 7(c)(i) and 11(2) of the 
Order the track and any visibility splays therefore must be included within the red edge of 
the application site, and requisite notice served on the owner(s) and correct certificate 
issued. 

Certificates 

The application was submitted to the LPA by Mr W Connor, who at Certificate A confirmed 
that on 15th July 2017 he was the sole owner of the land to which the application relates on 
the day or 21 days before the date of the application.  

The Appeal Form dated 1st February 2018 at Section I confirms that on the day 21 days 
before the date of this appeal, nobody, except the applicant Mr W Connor, was the owner of 
any part of the land to which the appeal relates.  

A planning application is not valid unless it is accompanied by a certificate, which ensures 
that the owners of land, tenants with at least 7 years to run on their tenancies, and all 
agricultural tenants are informed that a planning application is being made. Applications 
may not be determined until 21 days after the date of service of any notice or the carrying 
out of advertising under this provision. This duty is contained in Section 65 of the Act. 
Detailed requirements are to be found in Article 13 of the Order. An application is not valid, 
and therefore cannot be determined by the local planning authority, unless the relevant 
certificate has been completed as confirmed at Article 14 of the Order. It is an offence to 
complete a false or misleading certificate, either knowingly or recklessly, with a maximum 
fine of up to £5,000. 

                                                 
2 Paragraph: 024 Reference ID: 14-024-20140306 
3 https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/rte.aspx?id=1329&ApplicationTypeId=2  
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Land Registry titles HP440155 and HP8055534 (enclosed) confirm the freehold ownership of 
the land is not invested to Mr W Connor. The titles also confirm that there are no 
leaseholders. The area of blue land on the submitted location plan is not under the 
ownership of Mr W Connor. The up-to-date Land Registry identifies the owners from 19th 
April 2017 as Jade Nolan and Freddy Loverage of Soning nr Reading. No requisite notice 
under Article 13 of the Order has been served on the owners of the site. Any certificate 
made under Article 14 on 15th July 2017 is therefore incorrect.   

After this matter was raised by the Society in September 2017, the LPA contacted the 
Applicant’s agent on 4th October 2017 requesting a response to the claim of an incorrect 
certificate and access rights over the public footpath leading to the public highway. No 
response from the agent was received by the LPA.  

The facts relating to the land ownership of this site were furthermore addressed in the 
Injunction proceedings leading to the Judgement dated 12th January 2018 in BDBC v 
Thompson [2018] EWHC 0011 (enclosed). Paragraphs 19, 25 and 50 of the Judgement stated: 

“19. …The site was purchased by 2 Travellers, namely Jade Nolan and Freddy 
Loverage (as it is spelled in the register) on 10th November 2016 for £240,000 with 
the land having been registered to them on 19th April 2017 (see Office Copy of 
register of titles, B456). The Defendants want to create a site for Gypsies and 
Travellers there, with proper facilities for all, including safe facilities for children, 
with one of the main intentions being to introduce some needed stability into the 
children’s lives and encouraging their education and ensuring good healthcare.” 

“25. At the very least, therefore, some of the now named defendants and the 
originally named defendants started developing the site at Silchester on the very 
date that the application for planning permission was dated, before it could possibly 
have been considered by the planning authority and even before the title to the 
land of Mr Loverage (or Loveridge) Senior and Jade Nolan had been registered.” 

“50. …It is, in my judgment, remarkable that the owners of the land, Freddie 
Loveridge Snr (to take the spelling of the name in the Particulars of Claim) and Ms 
Nolan (who Mr. Lintott for the Claimant correctly points out are recorded in the 
land register title as living elsewhere) were not called, given that there has been 
evidence from called defendants that they had paid very substantial sums of money 
to Mr Loveridge and Ms Nolan for plots on the land.”   

The above was therefore plainly known to the applicant, a party to that Judgement, when 
providing the certificate to the Appeal against non-determination of the planning 
application. The Certificates provided as part of both the Planning Application and 
thereafter the Planning Appeal are incorrect.  

Consequences  

Appeal rights accrued under Section 78 of the Act can only be enacted on the basis that an 
application has been made in accordance with Section 62 of the Act and other statutory 
provisions.  

Section 79 of the Act confirms: 

                                                 
4 Official Copy edition dated 19th April 2017 as accessed 19th February 2018 
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“If, before or during the determination of such an appeal in respect of an 
application for planning permission to develop land, the Secretary of State forms 
the opinion that, having regard to the provisions of sections 70 and 72(1), the 
development order and any directions given under that order, planning permission 
for that development— 

(a) could not have been granted by the local planning authority;  

(b) could not have been granted otherwise than subject to the conditions 
imposed,  

he may decline to determine the appeal or to proceed with the determination.” 

The Society’s position is that the applicant does not benefit from a right to appeal against 
the failure of Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council to make a decision under 17/00653/RET. 
This application was not made as required by Section 62 of the Act and the LPA could not 
reasonably determine the application under Section 70 of the Act. The Society’s view is 
that:  

 The Planning Inspectorate should decline to proceed with the determination of the 
Appeal APP/H1705/W/18/3194978 under Section 79 of the Act. 

 The planning application is invalid and the LPA must thereafter notify the applicant 
that the application is invalid – in accordance with Article 11(5) of the Order. 

 Both the LPA and PINS are reminded of the provisions of Section 65(6)(7) of the Act, 
insofar of the incorrectness of the Certificates made by the applicant in respect of 
both the application and appeal that is an offence, where a person guilty of an 
offence is liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding level 5 on the 
standard scale. 

The Society wishes me to raise these matters now concerning both the extent of the site 
area and the incorrectness of the Section 65 certificates to the Planning Inspectorate so that 
public trust in the planning system is not undermined by applicants circumventing the 
legislative requirements, which has represented their actions to date through this 
intentional unauthorised development. The consequences flowing from these matters raised 
are germane to the determination of the planning application. A landowner and the public 
must not be prejudiced by incorrectness of certificates. A landowner’s objection is capable 
of being a material consideration. Furthermore, questions of the ownership of land, within 
or adjoining an application site, will be material to the Inspector when considering the 
access rights as well as discussion on the possible imposition and effectiveness of planning 
conditions and planning obligations.  

The Society welcomes the response from the Planning Inspectorate on the above at the 
earliest opportunity and action from the local planning authority concerning the issuing of 
an enforcement notice.  

Yours sincerely   
 

Aaron Smith BA(Hons) Dip TP MRTPI 
 
FOWLER ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING  
 
cc: Calleva Society 
 
Enc Highways Report by Argyll Environmental dated 17th August 2017 
 Land Registry titles HP440155 and HP805553 

Copy of Judgement in BDBC v Thompson [2018] EWHC 0011 


